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Abstract
Purpose: Total hip arthroplasty (THA) is an estab-
lished and cost effective procedure in the treatment of
severe arthritis of  the hip. However, bearing recent de-
mographic changes in mind, the increasing demand
for total hip arthroplasty during the next decades cat-
alyzes health economic re-consideration of  the overall
health care process of  initial surgery and subsequent
rehabilitation. One point for discussion is due to post-
operative rehabilitation, since direct costs of  the latter
crucially depend on whether in-patient (indoor) or
out-patient (outdoor) rehabilitation is recommended.
Whereas out-patient rehabilitation is obviously more
cost efficient from a health insurer’s perspective than
its indoor alternative, it is open for discussion,
whether the alternatives’ clinical benefit profiles from
a patient’s perspective are of  comparable order. There-
fore this pilot investigation was implemented to assess
the clinical benefit and cost effectiveness of  in-patient
versus out-patient rehabilitation after THA.
Methods: A total of  28 patients (16 females) were en-
rolled in this retrospective matched pairs cohort study.
All patients underwent THA in 2006 and were then as-
signed to either in-patient (n = 14) or out-patient (n =
14) postoperative rehabilitation at cooperating depart-
ments. The in-patient and out-patient samples were re-
cruited from an epidemiological register trial on THA
outcome, and matched 1 : 1 according to gender, age at
surgery, working and family state. Preoperative assess-
ment of  (algo-) function as well as clinical outcome six
months after surgery were based on the WOMAC
questionnaire. Primary clinical endpoint of  this inves-
tigation was the intraindividual increase in the WOM-
AC score [%], which was transformed into a utility
scale ranging from 0 – 100% (optimum self-rating)
and then into the number of  gained quality adjusted
life years [QALY]. Primary economic endpoint were
the total direct costs [€] for the overall treatment in-
cluding surgery and rehabilitation from the health care
insurer’s perspective; costs for surgery and stationary
care were calculated by means of  German DRG rates,
costs for postoperative rehabilitation by means of  dai-
ly rates for indoor and outdoor care and the individual
duration of  rehabilitation. Based on these primary
endpoints, the marginal cost effectiveness ratio

[€/QALY] was estimated for the indoor and the out-
door based health care process, respectively.
Results: The matched pairs’ median age difference was
2 years, their median difference in body mass index 0.8
kg/m2. Outdoor patients reported a median WOMAC
score of  38% before and 87% after surgery, indoor
patients of  41% and 88%. Matched pair evaluation re-
vealed a median difference of  5% (interquartile range -
18% – 26%) between the matched pair partners’ re-
spective WOMAC increases indicating gradual superi-
ority of  in-patient rehabilitation (sign test p = 0.719).
This WOMAC difference corresponded to a median
clinical benefit difference of  0.77 QALYs (interquar-
tile range -2.13 – 3.18 QALYs) between indoor and
outdoor patients. The total direct costs for surgery,
postoperative care and rehabilitation were calculated
8706 € in median for out-patient and 9126 € in median
for in-patient rehabilitation, their respective median
matched pair difference was 420 € (198 – 475 €, p =
0.013). In summary, the marginal cost effectiveness ra-
tios showed a matched pair difference of  -841 € /
QALY (sign test p = 0.791). The latter demonstrated –
not significantly – smaller marginal costs of  indoor re-
habilitation.
Conclusion: In this matched pilot investigation the
overall health care process involving in-patient reha-
bilitation after total hip arthroplasty did not demon-
strate a significantly superior cost effectiveness when
compared to its out-patient alternative from a health
care insurer’s perspective. This observation is comple-
mented by a rather small difference in clinical benefit.
However, prospective investigations, which should
randomize the rehabilitation alternatives onto appro-
priate patients, are necessary to confirm the above pi-
lot results.
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INTRODUCTION

Recent demographic changes in Western Europe im-
ply an increasing demand for health care procedures in
the elderly and thereby increasing ressource allocation
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by health care insurers. Orthopedic surgery is pretty
concerned with the treatment of  the older patient [5],
since the demand for total joint replacement is cat-
alyzed by both demographic changes and availability
of  effective and safe treatment procedures. In particu-
lar, total hip arthroplasty (THA) presents a treatment
offer to the older patient, who often suffers from a se-
vere loss in quality of  life due to arthritis of  the hip,
but also from prognostically relevant comorbidity [24].
Therefore a direct cost assessment of  THA based on
diagnose related groups (DRGs) will result in a rather
cost-intensive reimbursement for health care insurers.
Accordingly, the German DRG rate for unilateral
THA amounts to 7000 € plus the direct costs for post-
operative rehabilitation, which at least amount to addi-
tional 2000 €. On the other hand, THA has been
proven to be effective from the patients’ perspective
concerning regain of  both function and quality of  life
[2, 14].

However, bearing recent demographic changes in
mind, the increasing demand for total hip arthroplasty
during the next decades catalyzes health economic re-
consideration of  the overall health care process of
initial surgery and subsequent rehabilitation. One
point for discussion is due to the format of  postoper-
ative rehabilitation, since direct costs of  the latter cru-
cially depend on whether in-patient (indoor) or out-
patient (outdoor) rehabilitation is recommended:
Whereas out-patient rehabilitation is obviously more
cost efficient from a health insurer’s perspective than
its in-patient alternative, it is open for discussion,
whether the alternatives’ clinical benefit profiles from
a patient’s perspective are of  comparable order.
Whether a patient is assigned to indoor or outdoor re-
habilitation after THA is often rather a surrogate of
standard procedures in the underlying health care sys-
tem than of  individual consideration. Furthermore
the patient’s personal interests may interfere with the
recommendation at hand: whereas the younger pa-
tient may wish to return to work as soon as possible
and therefore favour outdoor rehabilitation, the older
patient (who is, for example, already drawing a pen-
sion) may rather prefer the indoor care alternative.
Note, however, that there remains a larger group of
patients with the clinical indication for THA, which
may fit the recommendation for both in-patient and
out-patient rehabilitation. Both from an ethical as well
as from an economical perspective, it seems legitimate
to ask, which recommendation will be more cost ef-
fective in these patients. 

The marginal and incremental cost effectiveness ra-
tio concept [17, 25] provides quantitative allocation
rationales in such settings: The cost effectiveness ratio
relates the costs of  a treatment to its benefit from a
patient’s perspective, mostly estimated in terms of
monetary units per gained quality adjusted life year
(QALY). Estimation of  the treatment’s effectiveness
in terms of  QALYs allows for a patient-related bene-
fit interpretation as well as for comparison of  its cost
effectiveness estimate with the corresponding health
economic charasteric of  alternative treatments. In
particular, the estimation of  a treatment’s incremental
cost effectiveness enables health care insurers to eval-
uate its cost / benefit relation in comparison to other

treatments, which already underwent this decision
process for refunding. 

Since clinical benefit and costs of  the in-patient and
out-patient rehabilitation alternatives at hand must be
compared simultaneously, the incremental cost effec-
tiveness ratio concept seems to provide an appropriate
rationale from a health care insurer’s perspective.
Therefore this pilot investigation was implemented to
assess the clinical benefit and cost effectiveness of  in-
patient versus out-patient rehabilitation after THA.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The primary intention of  this investigation was to de-
rive an estimate for the incremental cost effectiveness
of  indoor versus outdoor rehabilitation after THA un-
der stratification for putative outcome determinants
such as age, gender or occupational state. Therefore a
retrospective 1 : 1 matched pairs investigation with the
aim of  estimating the cost effectiveness of  both health
care procedures was implemented.

STUDY DESIGN AND PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS

This retrospective cost effectiveness investigation
comprised individual data of  28 patients, who under-
went unilateral THA at a University Hospital’s Ortho-
pedic Surgery department in 2006. The patients were
drawn from the “Dresden hip surgery registry”, which
prospectively enrolls all surgical interventions per-
formed at the department. This epidemiological trial
recruites over 500 patients per year and brings them
into a six months recall after surgery to estimate the
initial surgery’s clinical and subjective outcome. After
written informed consent patients underwent an inter-
view by means of  the WOMAC questionnaire one
week before surgery. The interviews were coordinated
by a study nurse, who offered assistance to the inter-
viewee if  required. Furthermore the study subjects
were invited for a six months recall to undergo the
same interview. This study design was positively rated
by the local Independent Ethics Committee by March
24th 2005.

In a first step the overall registry data base was
searched for patients, who were assigned to out-pa-
tient rehabilitation after THA in 2006. A total of  17
patients were identified and their sociodemographic
cofactors were recorded (age, gender, working and
family state). Next the data base of  all patients, who
underwent in-patient rehabilitation (which is quite the
standard recommendation in Germany), was searched
for 1:1 matching partners according to the above so-
ciodemographic cofactors. In summary, a total of  14
matched pairs could be identified. After matching the
clinical outcome and cost data of  the 28 patients was
introduced into the embedded cost effectiveness eval-
uation.

The 28 patients (16 females) showed a median age
of  56 years (range 34 – 79 years); 12 patients reported
to live without a partner or family members. Two pa-
tients reported an academic degree, eight patients re-
ported their occupational status as “working” or re-
ported to “(intend to) restart working” after rehabilita-
tion.
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CLINICAL PROCEDURE

Total hip replacement surgery was performed by
means of  the directly lateral approach in all 14 pa-
tients. Eight patients in the outdoor rehabilitation
sample versus 7 patients in the indoor rehabilitation
group were implanted cementlessly (Allofit cup, CLS
stem, Zimmer Ltd., Warsaw, US); four patients in both
groups received a hybrid Total Hip Replacement
(Allofit cup, Zimmer Ltd., Warsaw, US; cemented SP
II-system, Waldemar Link GmbH, Hamburg, Ger-
many). Two patients in the outdoor rehabilitation
group versus three patients in the indoor rehabilitation
group were supplied with a cemented Total Hip Re-
placement (SP II-system, Waldemar Link GmbH,
Hamburg, Germany)

Surgery was performed under hypotensive general
anesthesia. Preoperatively, all patients received one
dose of  an intravenous cephalosporin. Low molecular
heparin (0.2-0.6 ml fraxiparine per day, weight-adapt-
ed, GlaxoSmithKline GmbH, Germany) was used for
thromboprophylaxis until re-mobilization, at least for
3 weeks. 150 mg diclophenac per day was used in or-
der to prevent the formation of  heterotopic bone.
Walking practice was started on the first postoperative
day with full weight-bearing being allowed. All patients
underwent a standardized physiotherapy program until
hospital discharge at the 7th postoperative day.

CLINICAL BENEFIT EVALUATION AND MODEL
ASSUMPTIONS

The primary clinical endpoint of  this investigation was
the individual gain in quality of  life as assessed by
means of  the WOMAC questionnaire: Before and six
months after surgery patients answered the 24 WOM-
AC items, which were documented in terms of  a five-
staged ordinal scale. The 24 items were averaged and
transformed into a utility scale of  0 – 100%, where the
scale maximum 100% indicates the optimum well-be-
ing among each of  the 24 items. The intraindividual
difference post – pre of  this transformed WOMAC in-
dex was then considered as a surrogate for the patients’
clinical benefit achieved by THA. This surrogate was
then extrapolated alongside the patients’ theoretical
rest life expectancy, where a Gaussian life expectancy
distribution was assumed with a mean expectancy of
85 years for women and 80 years for men (both under-
lying standard deviations of  10 years). Based on this
model assumption the individual (rest) life expectancy
of  a patient was simulated. The WOMAC based clini-
cal benefit was then assumed to persist over this pa-
tient’s simulated rest life period and proportionally ex-
trapolated over time. To account for time-dependent
loss in the primary clinical benefit as assessed shortly
after surgery, the overall benefit estimate was discount-
ed at an annual discounting rate of  3%. If, for exam-
ple, a patient was assigned to a simulated rest life ex-
pectancy of  10 years after surgery and reported a 25%
increase in terms of  the WOMAC based utility scale,
his individual crude benefit was estimated 10 years *
25% = 2.50 quality adjusted life years (QALYs). After
discounting at the annual 3% loss rate a net THA ben-
efit of  2.18 QALYs was then estimated for this patient.

However, since a 10 years revision rate of  5 – 10%
must be assumed after THA, the above simulation of
rest life expectancy also introduced a 10 years censor-
ing for two of  the patients by random selection. This
model assumption allowed to also simulate the fact of
loss in quality of  life when a revision becomes neces-
sary (and thereby imposes new financial investment).

PRIMARY ENDPOINTS

The primary clinical endpoint of  this investigation was
the individual gain in quality of  life as illustrated above
[QALYs] assessed by means of  the WOMAC ques-
tionnaire. The primary economic endpoint were the
total direct costs [€], based on individually calculated
German DRG rates for the initial THA plus the indi-
vidual direct costs for the subsequent rehabilitation.
The latter was deterministically modelled by extrapola-
tion of  a “daily rate” of  84 € (out-patient care) and
104 € (in-patient care) over the individually reported
duration of  postoperative rehabilitation. These rates
were provided by the Medical Service for Statutory
Health Care Insurances, Rhineland-Palatinate.

The main target parameter of  the cost effectiveness
evaluation was the marginal cost effectiveness ratio
(MCER), which relates the direct costs as assessed by
the primary economic endpoint to the associated pa-
tient benefit as assessed by the primary clinical end-
point [€/QALY]. Both cost and cost effectiveness
evaluation were performed from the German compul-
sory health care insurer’s perspective. 

To briefly illustrate the estimation and interpreta-
tion of  the MCER endpooint, the following numerical
example will be sketched out: If, for example, an in-
door patient’s net clinical benefit was estimated 2.00
QALYs and the overall direct DRG costs for THA
and subsequent rehabiliation were calculated 9000 €,
this patient’s marginal costs were estimated as MCER
= 9000 € / 2.00 QALYs = 4500 € / QALY. If  now
this patient’s matched pair partner reported a clinical
benefit of  1.50 QALYs after THA and subsequent
outdoor rehabilitation at a 8600 € cost level, his indi-
vidual MCER was estimated 5733 € / QALY. In this
matched pair setting the difference of  1233 € / QALY
would obviously indicate a superior cost / benefit rela-
tion for indoor over outdoor rehabilitation.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The distributions of  continuous endpoints such as the
primary clinical endpoint and the MCER were de-
scribed by medians and quartiles (graphically on non-
parametric box plots, accordingly) to take account for
possible statistical outliers. Intraindividual compar-
isons and matched pair comparisons were based on
the description of  difference distributions for continu-
ous endpoints and on total frequencies in contingency
tables for categorical endpoints. The significance eval-
uation of  intraindividual changes and matched pair
comparisons in continuous endpoints was based on
pairwise sign tests. Results of  these tests were summa-
rized in terms of  p-values. Due to the rather ex-
ploratory character of  this pilot investigation, these p-
values were not formally adjusted for multiplicity; a p-
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value < 0.05 therefore indicates locally significant
matched pair differences. 

Before starting the investigation, a sample size cal-
culation was performed based on the assumption of
an at least 3% matched pair difference in the WOMAC
increases with corresponding standard deviation of
3%. Assuming an analysis based on a paired t-test at a
5% significance level, the statistically significant detec-
tion of  this difference at a minimum statistical power
of  80% would require a minimum sample size of  n =
10 matched pairs. To take account for the fact, that the
WOMAC data may be skewed (and therefore the t-test
may not be valid) and a paired sign would turn out
more appropriate for analysis, recruitement of  at least
13 matched pairs was recommended for the above set-
ting.

RESULTS

A total of  28 patients was enrolled in this pilot investi-
gation, 14 pairs were matched 1:1 accordingly (eight
female matched pairs). The median age of  outdoor pa-
tients was 55 years, of  indoor patients 57 years with a
matched pair difference of  2 years (0 – 6 years, sign
test p = 0.146); the respective median body mass in-
dices before surgery were 26.3 and 27.6 kg/m2, re-
spectively, with a median matched pair difference of
0.8 kg/m2 (-2.2 – 1.7 kg/m2, sign test p = 0.791; 
Table 1).

The matched patients did neither differ (Fig. 1) in
preoperative WOMAC scores (median scores of  38%
versus 41% with median matched pair difference 0%,
sign test p = 1.000) nor in postoperative score (median
scores of  87% versus 88%, median matched pair dif-
ference 1%, sign test p = 1.000). Accordingly (Fig. 2),
the samples of  indoor and outdoor rehabilitation pa-
tients showed neither clinically relevant nor statistically
significant differences in the WOMAC based benefit
estimate: after appropriate matched pair evaluation the
indoor and outdoor matched pairs showed a median
difference of  only 5% in their respective WOMAC
score increases (interquartile range -18% – 26%; sign
test for matched pair comparison p = 0.791). 

After transformation into the number of  gained
quality adjusted life years, the respective matched pair
difference between indoor and outdoor rehabilitation
patients turned out 0.77 QALYs (-2.13 – 3.18 QALYs);
in accordance, the matched pairs did not significantly
differ in the underlying clinical benefit distribution
(sign test for matched pair comparison p = 0.791).

The median overall cost rates for THA and subse-
quent indoor rehabilitation were estimated 9126 €, the
corresponding rates for outdoor patients 8706 € (sign
test p = 0.013). The matched pair evaluation of  the
underlying marginal costs revealed a median difference
of  -841 € / QALY (interquartile range -2508 – 537 € /
QALY, sign test p = 0.791), indicating gradual superi-
ority of  indoor care (due to its gradually smaller mar-
ginal costs). 

Female matched pairs showed a median MCER dif-
ference of  -74 € / QALY, males of  -1526 € / QALY,
corresponding to respective benefit differences of
1.65 versus 0.60 QALYs (total sample difference 0.77
QALYs). According to the latter, female patients at-
tested a larger superiority of  indoor over outdoor re-
habilitation than males, who would “buy” the smaller
gain of  0.60 QALYs (indoor versus outdoor rehabili-
tation) at the same “price” (420 € cost increase), which
would be “paid” by female study subjects for the near-
ly threefold clinical benefit difference of  1.65 QALYs.

DISCUSSION

This investigation intended to quantify the clinical
benefit (in terms of  quality of  life improvement) and
the individual cost / benefit relation of  total hip
arthroplasty from a health insurer’s perspective under
particular consideration of  the postoperative rehabili-
tation’s format. Primary intention of  the cost effec-
tiveness evaluation was to derive a comparative cost
effectiveness characteristic for indoor versus outdoor
rehabilitation after THA and thereby to provide ratio-
nales for recent discussions on ressource allocation to
Orthopedic surgery [4, 9] in Western European health
care systems. 

The cost effectiveness of  THA has yet been widely
discussed and quantified [4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16, 21]
in large patient samples recruited in the U.S.A. and the
U.K. as well as in Scandinavia. Cost effectiveness ra-
tios for THA were reported in a range of  1500 – 2500
€ / QALY, hence its overall performance is accepted
to be cost effective and comparable to that of  total
knee arthroplasty [18, 23]. However, a lot of  this pub-
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Table 1. Medians and quartiles for the matched pair differ-
ence distributions of age, body mass index, pre- and postop-
erative WOMAC score distributions, gained numbers of qual-
ity adjusted life years QALYs], total cost rates and resulting
marginal cost effectiveness ratios (MCERs) for 14 indoor and
14 outdoor rehabilitation patients after total hip arthroplasty
(matched pair differences indoor – outdoor patient).

                                                      matched pair difference 
                                                           (indoor – outdoor)

                             age [years]                         2
                                                                     (0 – 6)

     body mass indes[kg/m2]                        0.8
                                                                  (-2.2 – 1.7)

                  WOMAC pre [%]                         0
                                                                   (-23 – 12)

                 WOMAC post [%]                         1
                                                                   (-20 – 25)

                          cost rates [€]                        420
                                                                 (198 – 475)

 WOMAC change post – pre                         5
                                       [%]

                                                                   (-18 – 26)

                   benefit [QALYs]                       0.77
                                                                (-2.13 – 3.18)

                 MCER [€/QALY]                      – 841
                                                                (-2508 – 204)



lished information is – according to the actual research
hypothesis at hand or due to the cost reimbursement
strategies on site – rather based on the health care
provider’s perspective [1, 19] instead of  the health care
insurer’s. Furthermore, most study reports rather fo-
cus on the surgical determinants of  costs and cost ef-

fectiveness [1] rather than the corresponding pre- or
postoperative care characteristics [20]. As a conse-
quence, only few published data allow for quantitative
consideration of  the postoperative rehabilitation pro-
cedure’s cost effectiveness. One reason for this lack of
health economic charasteristics for rehabilitation pro-
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Fig. 1. box plots for the respective pre- and
postoperative WOMAC score distributions
of 14 indoor and 14 outdoor rehabilitation
patients after total hip arthroplasty (horizon-
tals display quartiles of the distribution, ver-
ticals minimum and maximum values, the
circle indicates a statistical outlier).

Fig. 2. box plot for the distribution of the
matched pair difference in clinical benefit
[QALY] evaluated for 14 indoor / outdoor
rehabilitation patient pairs after total hip
arthroplasty (horizontals display quartiles of
the distribution, verticals minimum and
maximum values, the circle indicates a statis-
tical outlier).



cedures may be due to their rather moderate impact
on the overall costs of  the intended health care
process: THA and postoperative rehabilation imply to-
tal direct costs of  at least 9000 € per patient, but only
about 20% of  this budget is due to rehabilitation. In
relation to the dominating cost profile of  surgery, the
economic difference between rehabilitation care offers
(such as implied by indoor versus outdoor care with a
cost difference of  less than 20% in the German health
care system) becomes merely marginal. Nevertheless,
regarding the large and even dramatically increasing
number of  patients awaiting THA during the next
decades, even this moderate saving potential earns in-
creasing economic attention.

The above data revealed a marginal cost difference
of  -841 € / QALY for indoor versus outdoor postoper-
ative care and gradual, but not significant superiority of
the indoor rehabilitation concept (due to its smaller
marginal costs). This observation is supported by the
fact, that the underlying clinical benefit difference
turned out rather small (5% matched pair difference in
the WOMAC endpoint) and far beyond statistical sig-
nificance. Accordingly, a matched pair difference of
only 0.77 QALYs was extrapolated, since the patient
samples were matched by age and thereby rest life ex-
pectancy. Note, however, that the samples did not differ
concerning their clinical function ratings before surgery
– confirming the fact, that this pilot investigation did
not demonstrate clinically relevant advantages for one
of  the rehabilitation alternatives under consideration. 

In summary, the lack of  significant superiority in
cost effectiveness found here, does not imply the nec-
essary recommendation of  in-patient rehabilitation af-
ter THA. The quite small differences in clinical benefit
and cost effectiveness rather imply an open discussion
on financial participation of  patients, who deliberately
wish to undergo in-patient rehabilitation although be-
ing elegible for out-patient care. A constructive discus-
sion, which will have to sensitively consider identifica-
tion criteria for such patients, strongly calls for further
investigations at a higher sample size and design evi-
dence level.

METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS

Because of  the lacking literature the above pilot inves-
tigation was implemented both as a first primer of  the
possible effects between in- and out-patient care as
well as a foundation for the design conception in sub-
sequent prospective trials. Nevertheless, the results of
this pilot investigation must be carefully re-considered
from a methodological point of  view: First note, that
the WOMAC data used to assess the primary clinical
benefit endpoint only presents a proxy estimate [2, 3,
22] for the patients’ benefit from the overall care
process: The WOMAC questionnaire rather estimates
a mixture of  functional and subjective outcome in-
stead of  general health-related quality of  life such as
measured by, for example, the EuroQol instrument
[6]. On the other hand, the matched pair design in this
investigation allows for 1:1 comparison of  this out-
come measure; it therefore eliminates this possible sys-
tematic bias in QALY estimation by its eventually ho-
mogeneous introduction into both patient samples. 

A different source of  bias might further have been
introduced into the investigation by the duration of
the recall period: note, that the recall examination was
performed six months after surgery. Most patients will
have finished their postoperative rehabilitation already
three months before this interview. Accordingly, the
benefit fraction attributable to indoor / outdoor reha-
bilitation will be rather difficult to quantify and rather
likely be confounded by the beneficial effect of  the in-
traportal surgical and stationary treatment. A conserv-
ative bias concerning the benefit fraction attributable
to the respective rehabilitation procedures may there-
fore be contained in the above results. On the other
hand – regarding the intended long-term benefit by
THA – an earlier interview might have introduced a
liberal bias into the indoor benefit estimates, because
patients would still profit from the “accomodation”
advantages of  this care strategy, whereas outdoor pa-
tients already have to face “daily life requirements”
much more frequently and intensive. Six months after
surgery, both patient samples can be assumed to have
re-integrated into their daily life requirements, irre-
spective of  the previous rehabilitation procedure. As a
conclusion, the six months recall interview was used
for benefit estimation in the recent study design – fur-
ther investigations, however, may wish to also intro-
duce earlier interviews.

Besides the potential bias in the clinical benefit esti-
mates, possible sources of  bias in the economic end-
point evaluation must be considered as well: note, that
the above cost evaluation was based on the model as-
sumption of  “daily rates” for the postoperative reha-
bilitation. The latter were reported 84 € and 104 € per
day for outdoor and indoor rehabilitation, respectively,
but must be assumed to differ notably among health
care insurers and providers. Whether the 20% differ-
ence in direct costs is representative for the actual sav-
ing potential between indoor and outdoor care re-
mains open for discussion. For example, the economic
advantages of  outdoor rehabilitation may be notably
reduced by the additional consideration of  indirect
costs due to transportation, but may also remarkably
improve because of  earlier return to work and the as-
sociated savings in work incapacity reimbursement.
However, to avoid the imputation of  a series of  fur-
ther model assumptions on indirect cost profiles, the
above retrospective pilot study only restricted to cen-
tral assumptions on direct costs from the health care
insurer’s perspective. On the other hand, this model
assumption had great impact on the ICER estimate,
which was explicitely based on the median cost differ-
ence of  420 € drawn from this assumption. This dif-
ference means a 5% difference between the overall di-
rect cost profiles of  indoor versus outdoor care; it ap-
pears to correspond to the 5% difference in clinical
benefit estimates. Variation of  the model parameters
84 € and 104 € means proportional variation of  this
gradient in cost / benefit reduction. 

The above sensitivity analysis points to a further re-
sult determinant, which affords critical consideration,
that is the dominating impact of  matching: Note, that
the matched pair evaluation revealed an “intra-pair”
difference of  only 0.77 QALYs, thereby implying a
rather comparable benefit profile among the rehabili-
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tation alternatives from a clinical point of  view. The
matching was introduced into the design to allow for
the comparison of  two un-randomized samples in a
more homogenous manner by eliminating the con-
founding impact of  prognostically relevant cofactors
like age or working state. However, whether the above
difference of  only 0.77 QALYs is rather a result of  de-
confounding or rather overmatching remains open for
discussion. In particular, a selection bias might have
been introduced into the date already before the post
hoc matching, since out-patient offers are known to be
primarily requested by “active patients”. Furthermore
it cannot be assured, whether the matching partners
underwent clinically equivalent or at least comparable
formats of  intervention: indoor and outdoor rehabili-
tation concepts may, for example, crucially differ in
the amount of  included physiotherapy offers and self-
practicing requirements. Although it may be assumed,
that the rehabilitation concepts after THA are rather
stringent and therefore comparable among different
providers, the direct comparability of  matched part-
ners can only be hypothesized. In summary, subse-
quent prospective investigations are necessary, which
should try to randomize appropriate patients onto the
indoor and outdoor rehabilitation alternatives, thera-
peutic elements of  which would have to be provided
in a comparable and standardized manner.

CONCLUSION

This matched pairs pilot investigation did not demon-
strate a superior cost effectiveness from a health care
insurer’s perspective for indoor rehabilitation after to-
tal hip arthroplasty when compared to its outdoor re-
habilitation alternative. This economic finding is com-
plemented by a rather small difference in clinical bene-
fit. Prospective investigations, which should random-
ize the rehabilitation alternatives onto appropriate pa-
tients and additionally involve indirect cost estimates
for cost effectiveness adjustment, are necessary to
confirm the above pilot investigation’s findings.
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